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BROOKLYN: Kyle Larson’s ambitious
weekend ended in triumph. Larson
slipped between cars on an overtime
restart and won Sunday’s NASCAR Cup
Series race at Michigan International
Speedway. The victory capped a busy
stretch for Larson after team owner Chip
Ganassi allowed him to go to Iowa to
compete in the Knoxville Nationals on
Saturday.

He finished second at that sprint car
event before returning to Michigan and
earning his fourth career Cup victory. “This
win feels amazing to steal one in a way,”
Larson said. “My other three wins I felt like
we had the first- or second-best car, but
today at times I didn’t think we were a
top-10 car. But to get the win that way is
awesome.”

Martin Truex Jr. was in the lead, about a
second ahead of teammate Erik Jones,

before a late caution came out because of
a spin by Michael McDowell. That forced
overtime. A red flag for oil on the track
only added to the drama, and when the
race restarted for the final time, Larson -
who hadn’t led at all to that point - drove
to the right of Jones and passed to the
inside of Truex.

“We got beat fair and square,” said
Truex, the series points leader. “The dou-
ble-file restarts are tricky, and sometimes
you do them right, sometimes you screw
them up, and unfortunately I screwed the
one up that mattered the most today.”

Larson has won the last three Cup
races at MIS, the first driver to do that
since Bill Elliott, who won four straight
from 1985-86. This was Larson’s third win
of the season and ended a mini-slump in
which he had finished out of the top 20 in
three straight races.

Truex and Jones finished second and
third for Furniture Row Racing. Larson
won by 0.31 seconds in his No. 42
Chevrolet. Brad Keselowski and Truex won
the first two stages. There was a lot of
hoopla Friday when Ganassi announced
he was letting Larson go to Iowa.  Both
driver and owner were going to be in the
spotlight no matter what happened in
Sunday’s race.

“When you’re in my position of this
past week’s activities with all the talk
about Knoxville and going to Knoxville
last night and not getting back here until
two in the morning, I’m out on the end of
the diving board there a lot of times,”
Ganassi said. “So I appreciate when Kyle
steps up and does what he did today. It
makes it all worthwhile, obviously.”

Keselowski, the pole winner, led for
105 laps, but finished 17th. He is now win-

less in 17 Cup races at his home state’s
track. Dale Earnhardt Jr., who has two wins
at Michigan, finished 14th in his final race
at MIS before he retires at the end of this
season. The race was originally scheduled
for 200 laps and 400 miles. It ended up
being 202 laps.  Keselowski led almost the
entire way through the 60-lap first stage,
only giving up the top spot briefly during
a pit cycle. Keselowski was second to
Truex in the second stage.

Aside from the end of the first two
stages, there were no yellow flags until lap
140, after Kasey Kahne slid in front of
Daniel Suarez and slammed into the wall ,
taking them both out.

TOYOTA’S DAY
Keselowski ended Toyota’s streak of five

straight poles and offered a theory as to
why after qualifying Friday. “About this time

every year NASCAR takes all the cars to kind
of check to make sure that the competitive
balance is where they want it to be,”
Keselowski said then. “We had a strong sus-
picion that those guys would kind of tune it
down this weekend, so not to post a pretty
big number in inspection that maybe bal-
anced back out the competition.”

On race day, Truex and Jones finished
second and third in their Toyotas, but the
win went to a Chevy. Keselowski drives a
Ford. “I think that for Brad and those guys
that think that maybe we’re sandbagging,
I think it’s a glimpse of, if they get their
stuff right, maybe they can beat us,” Truex
said. “It’s not all just that we have better
race cars. ... I feel good about our race cars
and what we’ve been doing all year. We
brought some new stuff here this week-
end to try to get better, and that’s what
we’ll continue to do.”—AFP

Larson snatches another win at Michigan on final restart

CHARLOTTE: Justin Thomas poses with the Wanamaker Trophy after winning the PGA Championship golf tournament at the Quail Hollow Club
Sunday, in Charlotte. — AP

CHARLOTTE: The son and grandson of golf profes-
sionals, Justin Thomas couldn’t think of a better
major to win than the PGA Championship. And at
age 24, he couldn’t think of a better time. Youth is
taking over the highest level of golf, and there
were times Thomas felt left behind. 

Rory McIlroy already had four majors when he
was 25. Closer to home was Jordan Spieth, a close
friend since they were 14. Spieth won his third
major at the British Open last month to give him
three legs of the career Grand Slam.

“Frustration probably isn’t the right word,”
Thomas said. “Jealously definitely is. I wanted to be
doing that, and I wasn’t.” Sunday at Quail Hollow
was his moment. Starting the final round two shots
out of the lead, Thomas closed with a 3-under 68
for a two-shot victory to capture the final major of
the year. It required a little bit of good fortune, like
when his tee shot bounced out of a tree and into
the fairway on the par-5 10th hole, which ended
with his 8-foot putt teetering on the edge of the
cup for 12 seconds before gravity finally took over
and the ball dropped for birdie.

“I didn’t even see it go in,” said Thomas, who had
his back turned to the cup as he was asking caddie
Jimmy Johnson how it didn’t go in. Players are
allowed reasonable time to get to the ball, and
then they get 10 seconds before they hit the next
shot, so he was well within the limit.

He seized control on the back nine with a chip-
in for birdie from 40 feet on the par-3 13th hole.
Above all, it required plenty of grit, and Thomas
showed plenty of that. The key moment in his vic-
tory came along the infamous “Green Mile” at Quail
Hollow, a brutal stretch of holes where players are
trying to hang on with pars. Thomas had a one-
shot lead over Hideki Matsuyama when he drove
into the rough, and his approach tumbled into a
bunker. He did well to get that out to 6 feet.

Matsuyama was spared by the thick rough
behind the green that kept his ball from going into
the water, and he had a good lie that allowed him
to chip to 5 feet. Thomas wasted no time over the
putt and drilled into the center of the cup.
Matsuyama missed and fell two shots behind.

And then Thomas effectively ended it with a 7-
iron so pure that he let the club swirl through his
hand as the ball soared over the water, onto the
green and rolled out to 15 feet on the 221-yard
shot to a peninsula green. His birdie putt swirled
into the cup, and the rest was easy.

He finished with a bogey - his first since the
third hole - when it no longer mattered. Thomas
finished at 8-under 276. He won by two shots over
Francesco Molinari (67), Patrick Reed (67) and Louis
Oosthuizen (70), none of whom were a serious
threat as they played the 18th.

His real challenge was Matsuyama playing next
to him, and Kevin Kisner, the 54-hole leader in the
group behind him. Kisner ran off two important
birdies on the 14th and 15th holes to get within
one shot, but the final stretch is no place to make
up more ground. He three-putted from 100 feet on
the 16th hole to fall two back, couldn’t convert
from long range on the 17th and hit into the water
because of mud on his ball on the 18th.

Among those waiting for Thomas alongside the
18th green were his father and Spieth. Mike
Thomas, the longtime pro at Harmony Landing
outside Louisville, Kentucky, spread his arms wide
as he approached his only son and wrapped them

around him. He also made sure to collect an impor-
tant part of history.

Ever since his son was in elementary school, he
has been collecting golf balls from his victory. The
total is now 131. Asked if he made sure to get the
ball Thomas used to tap in the final putt, Mike
Thomas reached into his pocket, smiled and said,
“You mean this one?” The PGA Championship was

important to Thomas to take his place among the
young elite in the game, and it was important to
his family. His grandfather, Paul Thomas, also was a
club pro and has been a PGA of America member
for 60 years. He was the first person Thomas called.

“As a kid growing up, you want to win all the
majors. You want to win any major,” Thomas said
after his two-shot victory. — AP

Thomas picks right major 

at the right time to win

CHARLOTTE: Italy’s Francesco Molinari and
American Patrick Reed achieved their best
major finishes Sunday by sharing second
place at the PGA Championship, although
it was bittersweet not bringing home the
title. Reed and Molinari each fired four-
under par 67s in the final round at Quail
Hollow to join South Africa’s Louis
Oosthuizen, the 2010 British Open champi-
on, in second on six-under 278, two strokes
behind US winner Justin Thomas.

Molinari, 34, and Reed, 27, were both
five strokes off the pace after 54 holes but
battled from behind before late birdies
blunted their charge.

“Just one of those where I got myself too
far behind and just couldn’t claw back
enough,” Reed said. “I could claw back to
get a finish but not where I wanted to be.”

World number 21 Molinari’s best prior
showing in 33 major starts was a share of
ninth at the 2013 British Open. But to be in
a five-way share of the lead with three
holes to play after following a second-
round 64 with a 74 was a career highlight.

“It was great,” Molinari said. “Yesterday I
had a really bad start and it was pretty hard
to recover from that. So that adds to the
satisfaction after today.

“It would have been nice to start the day
maybe a couple of shots closer to the lead-
ers, but it was great getting to the last
three holes tied for the lead. It’s what you
practice for and what you train for.
Hopefully I’ll get more soon.”

Reed, ranked 28th, managed his first
major top-10 showing and said he was
shocked that contending in a major felt no
different than a regular event.

“It felt good getting myself in position. I
was surprised that it didn’t feel any differ-
ent than a normal tournament,” Reed said.
“I was just out there trying to make as
many birdies as possible. I felt like I went
out there, I made enough birdies, but I had

too many bogeys.” Reed followed bogeys at
the second and fifth holes with back-to-
back birdies each time, then made three
birdies in six holes through the par-5 15th
to move one off the lead.

“My speed was great today. Felt like I
was reading putts really well. Just the ball
was millimeters off,” Reed said. “To be as far
back as I was coming in, you have to make
every one of them. Unfortunately I wasn’t
able to do that and that’s why I’m disap-
pointed rather than sitting here and really
having a chance to win.”

‘I GAVE IT MY BEST’ 
Molinari is a four-time European Tour

winner but hasn’t taken a title outside his
homeland since the 2012 Spanish Open,
although he was runner-up at this year’s
BMW PGA Championship at Wentworth,
two strokes behind winner Alex Noren.

In this near miss, Molinari sandwiched
four birdies in five holes between bogeys at
10 and 16 that proved his undoing.

“I gave it my best and I’m very happy
with what I did,” Molinari said. “Just had it
rolling pretty much all day. It was a shame
to bogey the 10th after a good tee shot,
but the reaction after that was very good,
birdieing four of the next five holes.”

And Molinari had never seen a major
course so difficult. “When you play a course
this tough, margins are tight,” Molinari said.
“ This is probably one of the toughest
courses I ’ve seen. The greens were
extremely fast. The rough is really thick.
There’s water in play. It ’s long. I mean,
there’s nothing really easy about it.”

And like the Italian, Reed sees only good
things coming from the inspiring finish at
Quail Hollow. “What I loved to see was when
I got in contention, when I went on that run
to get myself actually in the golf tourna-
ment, I didn’t feel any different,” Reed said. “I
didn’t feel any pressure.” — AFP

Runner-ups Molinari, Reed 

make major breakthroughs

Kasparov, retired champ 

who can’t give up chess

TBILISI: This file photo taken on February 16, 2011 shows Chess grandmaster, former
World Chess Champion and one of the leaders of Russian political opposition Garry
Kasparov playing simultaneous chess games in Tbilisi, during his visit to Georgia.  —AFP

ST LOUIS: Russian chess champion Garry
Kasparov owned the game for 15 years,
gaining superstar status among fans before
retiring and throwing himself into politics-
but he just can’t seem to stay away from the
chessboard.

The 54-year-old former world champion is
coming out of retirement yesterday-at least
briefly-to play in an official tournament in St.
Louis, Missouri against nine top-notch play-
ers. Kasparov, known for an aggressive, high-
energy attacking style, is widely considered
one of the game’s greatest.

And the so-called “Beast of Baku”-nick-
named after the capital of his native
Azerbaijan-has nothing left to prove. Still,
here he comes, taking on much younger
players in a return seen as reflecting a drive
to enhance the cult-like status he earned
through years of masterful play-and make up
for a few setbacks he suffered along the way.

Kasparov was given a wild-card entry in
the tournament dubbed Rapid and Blitz, and
will be the oldest among the field of 10 play-
ers when play starts today.  “Ready to see if I
remember how to move the pieces! Will I be
able to announce my re-retirement afterward
if not?!,” Kasparov tweeted mischievously last
month when it was announced that he was
coming out of retirement.

But in a Facebook post Sunday, he made
clear that he does not intend a longer-term
return to competition. “This is not an end to
my retirement from chess, only a five-day

hiatus,” he wrote, adding that “I have no plans
to play after this event.”

Kasparov, born Garik Weinstein in
Azerbaijan to an Armenian mother and
Jewish father, has been described as “a mon-
ster with 100 eyes, who sees all.”  At age 12, he
took on his mother’s surname and launched
what became one of the longest and most
grueling rivalries in the history of chess,
against Soviet grandmaster Anatoli Karpov.

The icy, stone-faced Karpov was a sym-
bol of the once mighty but then crumbling
Soviet Union, while Kasparov was just a
young pup from little Azerbaijan. In 1985,
K asparov beat  K arpov and,  at  just  22,
became the youngest world champion
ever, kicking off an era of unprecedented
dominance.

MAN VERSUS MACHINE 
Kasparov held that crown for 15 years and

set about breaking molds in the world of
chess. He was a show unto himself-a theatri-
cal bundle of nerves who wanted to win at all
costs, shunning draws in games and some-
times even speaking of himself in the third
person. Other players feared him. His larger-
than-life style earned him critics, too.

Kasparov took the chess world into a new
modern era, with endorsement deals, tele-
vised games and high technology. He pio-
neered using computer databases as a tool
for practicing-a venture that would come
back to sting him.—AFP

SYDNEY: Beauden Barrett warned the Wallabies
yesterday that the All Blacks are ready to counter
any plans of rush defence in this week’s Rugby
Championship opener in Sydney.

The All Blacks fly-half ace said the world
champions have worked on countering the
defensive tactic after encountering problems
with the British and Irish Lions in their drawn
series in New Zealand last month.

Wallabies’ coach Michael Cheika says he
intends to follow the Lions’ lead and put the All
Blacks under pressure to conjure a huge upset in
Saturday’s Bledisloe Cup Test.

But Barrett warned that rush defence comes
with a risk and the Wallabies could leave gaps to
be exploited if not consistently accurate, allow-
ing their bid to lift the Bledisloe Cup for the first
time since 2002 to unravel at the first hurdle.

“We do understand (rush defence) puts the
person with the ball under a bit more pressure
but there are opportunities elsewhere,” Barrett
told reporters. “More teams are starting to bring
that line speed. If the Wallabies do bring that on
Saturday, we’ve learned ways to deal with that.”

The 2016 World Player of the Year admitted
that the All Blacks found “a lot to work on” in
their review of the intense Lions series, when

uncharacteristic errors cost them.
“We were perhaps tested in areas where we

haven’t been before, so that’s exactly what we
wanted,” he said. “We ask those hard questions of
ourselves and of our team-mates, and it gets the
best out of the team. It is just what we needed.”

New Zealand will be boosted by the return of
vice-captain Ben Smith, who missed the second
and third Tests against the Lions because of a
form of vertigo. Sonny Bill Williams, who was
sent off in the second Lions Test, will be back to
reinforce the All Blacks in Sydney.

Williams received a four-week ban after being
sent off for a dangerous charge into the head of
British and Irish Lions wing Anthony Watson in
Wellington last month.

An independent appeal panel ruled that New
Zealand’s game against Counties Manukau and
Taranaki on August 11, when they will play 40
minutes against each team, constitutes an offi-
cial match and counts towards his ban. World
Rugby expressed disappointment with the
appeals panel’s decision and said there was need
for greater clarity over the definition of a match.
“He’s as positive as ever,” Barrett said of Williams.
“Even throughout the Lions series we saw that of
Sonny, he got over it pretty quickly.” — AFP

RUGBY

Barrett warns Wallabies 

over rushing tactics

DUBLIN: Wales’ Dyddgu Hywel tackles Canada’s Kelly Russell, right, during the 2017 Women’s
Rugby World Cup, Pool A match at UCD Billings Park, Dublin, Ireland, Sunday.— AP


